Recruitment of various Staff Positions at the NID Ahmedabad / Gandhinagar / Bengaluru

The National Institute of Design (NID), Ahmedabad, Gujarat, India, is an internationally acclaimed as one of the finest educational and research institutions for Industrial, Communication, Textile and IT Integrated design domains. NID has been declared ‘Institution of National Importance’ by the Act of Parliament, by virtue of the National Institute of Design Act, 2014 and is an autonomous institute under the DIPP, Ministry of Commerce and Industry, Government of India. The institute offers higher professional qualifications in several disciplines of design at both undergraduate and post-graduate levels.

NID invites applications from the qualified and suitable candidates for various Staff Positions.

Recruitment Notification for various posts

1. Reservation policy, including age relaxations shall be as per the Government of India rules.

2. Candidates fulfilling minimum educational qualifications but having less experience may also apply. The competent authorities may consider such candidatures for lower posts, pay scales, etc.

3. For the deserving candidates, having more and relevant qualifications / experience, the competent authorities may consider for age relaxations.

4. Pay and allowances will be fixed in commensurate with applicants' qualifications, experience, and current pay. The appointment may be initially on contractual basis on consolidated salary which can be converted in to appropriate pay scales / grade pay, on confirmation / satisfactory completion of contract period.

5. The Institute reserves the right to short-list candidates from amongst the applications received, for further selection process.

6. Those candidates fulfilling requirements may apply latest by February 29, 2016 in the prescribed application form attached in following web-link (www.nid.edu / Career column) addressed To: The Secretary & Head (General Administration), National Institute of Design, Paldi, Ahmedabad-380 007.
1. **Executive Engineer (Estates and Civil Maintenance):**

   Degree in Civil Engineering from a recognized university with minimum fifteen years’ relevant experience, out of which five years’ experience as Deputy Engineer or equivalent in reputed organization/educational institution / Public Sector Enterprise / CPWD etc. Age limit: Below 50 years for direct recruitment. Retired Deputy / Executive Engineers from the Government / PSU may also apply for contractual appointment on consolidated pay. Location: NID Ahmedabad.

2. **Digital Modelling and Prototyping Instructor:**

   For the IT Interface / Interaction / Game Design Studio at our R&D Campus, Bengaluru applications are invited from graduate or post graduate candidates in electronics / mechanical / IT areas with at least three to five years hands on experience of working with modelling/prototyping / fabrication works using electronic equipment and IT Software like MATLAB, C++, JAVA, or any Object Oriented Language medium. Age should be preferably below 40 years. Location: NID Campus, Bengaluru.

3. **Deputy Librarians for Gandhinagar and Bengaluru Campuses:**

   M.Lib.Sc. with at least five years’ experience in supervisory/middle level position in a reputed educational institution / organization / university. Hands on experience of digitization / automation of library functions, purchase procedures, e-books, e-journals, etc., shall be preferred. Age limit: below 50 years.

4. **Receptionist-cum-Public Information Assistant:**

   Graduate with at least ten years’ experience as receptionist and or customer care in reputed corporate/ educational organisation. Proficiency in English communication is a must. Age limit: below 50 years. Location: NID, Ahmedabad.

5. **Digital Graphic Designer for Online Programmes:**


   Experience of working on Digital Design projects, preferably with Institute of higher and professional studies / PSUs / Corporate for minimum Five years as Design Assistant or a Design team. Hands on work experience of following Design Software tools are required : InDesign, Illustrator, Photoshop.

   Preference will be given to the candidates having relevant experience in Designing Web & Mobile application and Publication, print production, working knowledge in Video Editing software tools.